Frost BAND of the HOUR - Fall Schedule - 2023

8/7 Mon - 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Faculty/ Staff GTA Workshop

8/8 – 8/10 Tues - Thurs – Staff preparation days
(Instruments, uniforms, supplies, music and drill prep, etc)

8/11 Fri – 1 PM – 6 PM
Student Leadership Staff Workshop (Band Hall/IM Field)

8/12 Sat - **BAND CAMP Begins!!**
8 AM – 12 Noon – Early Dorm Move-In
Lunch – on your own
1 PM – 3 PM – Band Camp REGISTRATION / Instrument Check-Out/ T-Shirts/Equipment/etc
(RC 102 - BAND HALL)
3:00 PM – 4:00 PM – WINDS Auditions/Sectionals for all groups – various locations in Music School
PERCUSSION – Gusman Hall/ DANCERS – Wellness Ctr/ GUARD – IM Field
4:15 PM – 5:15 PM – FULL WINDS rehearsal – Band Hall
PERCUSSION, DANCERS, GUARD – Continue in same locations
5:30 PM – 7:00 PM – BAND CAMP KICK-OFF/ORIENTATION BANQUET – Newman Center
7:30 PM – 10 PM – EVENING REHEARSALS (IM Field/ Gusman/ Wellness Center)

8/13, 8/14, & 8/15 Sun, Mon & Tues – 9 AM – 10 PM
Various rehearsals – on and off field, full band and sectionals
(Lunch and Dinner breaks included)

8/16 Wed – 4 PM – 10 PM
**CANES TAKE FLIGHT Performance– Watsco Arena** followed by Field Rehearsal

8/17, 8/18 & 8/19 Thurs, Fri, Sat – 7 PM – 10 PM
Evening FULL Band rehearsals (IM Field)

8/20 Sun – 9 AM – 10 PM
Last day of **BAND CAMP** - Full Band rehearsals
Lunch and Dinner breaks included

8/21 Mon – “FAMOUS FIRST” rehearsal (4:00 PM – 6:00 PM)
8/23 Wed - regular rehearsal (4:00 PM – 6:00 PM) **PEP BAND First Meeting** (7:00 PM – 8:30 PM)
8/25 Fri - regular rehearsal (4:00 PM – 6:00 PM)
8/26 Sat - regular rehearsal (9AM – Noon)

8/28 Mon – regular rehearsal
8/30 Wed - regular rehearsal
9/1 Fri – **GAME DAY !!!!!**
**UM vs. Miami,OH!**

9/2 Sat - regular rehearsal (9AM – Noon)

9/4 Mon – Labor Day - no rehearsal
9/6 Wed - regular rehearsal
9/8 Fri - regular rehearsal
9/9 Sat – **GAME DAY !!!!!** - includes rehearsal (9 AM to 12 Noon)
**UM vs. Texas A&M**

9/11 Mon - regular rehearsal
9/13 Wed - regular rehearsal
9/14 Thurs – **GAME DAY !!!!!**
**UM vs. Bethune-Cookman**
9/15 Fri – regular rehearsal
9/16 Sat - regular rehearsal (9AM – Noon)

9/18 Mon - regular rehearsal
9/20 Wed - regular rehearsal
9/22 Fri - regular rehearsal
9/23 Sat - regular rehearsal (9AM – Noon)
9/25  Mon - regular rehearsal
9/27  Wed - regular rehearsal
9/29  Fri – regular rehearsal
9/30  **PERFORMANCE DAY !!!!!!** - includes rehearsal (9 AM to 12 Noon)

**FLANAGAN Band Invitational EXHIBITION Performance**

10/2  Mon - regular rehearsal
10/4  Wed - regular rehearsal
10/6  Fri – regular rehearsal & **Family Weekend Performance**
10/7  Sat – **GAME DAY !!!!!!** rehearsal (9 AM – 12 noon)

**UM vs. Georgia Tech**

10/9  Mon - regular rehearsal
10/11 Wed - regular rehearsal
10/13 Fri – regular rehearsal

10/16  Mon - NO rehearsal (Fall Break)
10/18  Wed - regular rehearsal
10/20  Fri – regular rehearsal
10/21  Sat – **GAME DAY !!!!!!** - includes rehearsal (9 AM – 12 noon)

**UM vs. Clemson**

10/23  Mon - regular rehearsal
10/25  Wed - regular rehearsal
10/27  Fri – regular rehearsal & **HOMECOMING Performances !**
10/28  Sat – **GAME DAY !!!!!!** - includes rehearsal (9 AM – 12 noon)

**UM vs. Virginia**

10/30  Mon - regular rehearsal (HALLOWEEN rehearsal!)
11/1  Wed - regular rehearsal
11/3  Fri – regular rehearsal
11/4  Sat – regular rehearsal (9AM – Noon)

**UM vs. Louisville**

11/6  Mon - regular rehearsal
11/8  Wed - regular rehearsal
11/10  Fri – regular rehearsal & Depart on **Weekend Tour!**
11/11  **GAME DAY !!!!!! UM @ FSU**
11/12  **PERFORMANCE @ DISNEYWORLD**

11/13  Mon – NO rehearsal
11/15  Wed - regular rehearsal
11/17  Fri – regular rehearsal
11/18  Sat – **GAME DAY !!!!!!** - includes rehearsal (9 AM – 12 noon)

**UM vs. Louisville**

11/20, 11/22 & 11/24  Mon, Wed, Fri - NO rehearsal (Thanksgiving Break)

11/27  Mon - regular rehearsal
11/29  Wed - regular rehearsal
12/1  Fri – possible travel to ACC Championship Game or regular rehearsal
12/2  Sat – ACC Championship Game in Charlotte, NC
12/3  Sun – Bowl Game Date & Location Announced!

12/4  Mon - regular rehearsal
12/6 & 12/8 Wed & Fri – NO rehearsal
12/9  Sat – 6 PM – 10 PM - **BOWL GAME REHEARSAL & INFORMATION MEETING**

**TBA FALL EVENTS**  - Possible Marching Band Performance at a Home Basketball Game
Additional Exhibition Performance in November
Bowl Game & Band Banquet

**IMPORTANT SPRING DATES**
4/10/24 – Gusman Hall Concert
4/27/24 - Frost Band of the Hour MINI - CAMP